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Introduction 

Every child is born with a natural sense of enquiry, and through our science lessons we aim to harness 

and develop this to produce life-long, memorable learning. Our enquiry based approach allows children 

to investigate ideas and come to their own conclusions about the world around them. Once children 

are familiar with the skills associated with enquiry, they will be able to apply these to other curriculum 

areas and to their lives outside of school. Our science lessons encourage innovation and problem 

solving, and create resilient and methodical learners. Science encompasses many important global 

issues, such as technology, the environment and sustainability, and as such it is now more important 

than ever. 

 

Aims 

Learning in Science enables children to: 

 develop investigative skills through enquiry based learning 
 apply investigative skills to a range of curriculum areas 
 become innovative and thoughtful learners who are able to deal with any challenge 
 approach real-life problems in a positive and methodical way 
 think critically about their learning 
 understand that some sources of information are more reliable than others 
 develop curiosity and understanding of the environment and place in the living, material and 

physical world  
 demonstrate a secure knowledge and understanding of the big ideas and concepts of the 

sciences  
 develop skills for learning, life and work  
 see themselves as a Scientist and understand that they could have a career in Science 
 develop skills in the accurate use of scientific language, formula and equations  
 apply safety measures and take necessary actions to control risk and hazards  
 recognise the impact the sciences make on my life, the lives of others, the environment and on 

society  
 recognise the role of creativity and inventiveness in the development of the sciences  
 develop an understanding of the Earth’s resources and the need for responsible use of them  
 express opinions and make decisions on social, moral, ethical, economic and environmental 

issues based upon sound understanding  
 develop as a scientifically-literate citizen with a lifelong interest in the sciences  
 establish the foundation for more advanced learning and future careers in the sciences and the 

technologies.  

 

Teaching and Learning 

At the start of every topic the children are encouraged to share their knowledge and their ideas about 

what they are going to be learning. Teachers then incorporate the outcome of this discussion into their 

teaching to ensure children’s prior knowledge is built upon and not repeated. In lessons the children 

are then encouraged to devise their own investigations to answer their questions.  

Every Science lesson taught at Star includes at least one type of enquiry, the five types of which are: 

1. Observing over time  

2. Identifying and classifying  



3. Pattern seeking  

4. Research (using secondary sources)  

5. Fair testing 

Enquiry allows the children to have ownership of their own learning, finding answers to their questions 

through personal experience. Over the course of a topic children’s prior learning is be consolidated and 

built upon to ensure that every child has a deep understanding of scientific principles.  

Science teaching is flexible so that misconceptions can be dealt with, and classes can pursue important 

lines of enquiry that the children have expressed an interest in. In this way children’s curiosity is 

harnessed and utilised.  

 

Planning 

 The Es. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(See Appendix 1.1 for larger image). 

 

As with Science as a whole, enquiry is central to science planning. Every science lesson taught at Star 

has at least one of the five types of enquiry in it. This enquiry approach stems from Foundation Stage 

and the ‘Knowledge and Understanding the World’ strand, and is developed throughout Key Stages 1 

and 2. Teachers plan for enquiry to form the basis of the lesson by using the E’s. The use of the Es is 

evident in both science planning and science books. 

Using the Es every lesson starts with an Elicit activity, which provides an opportunity for Assessment for 

Learning. The outcome of this activity informs the level of challenge each child requires within the 



lesson, and the focus of the lesson. The next E is the Engage activity, which is designed to hook children 

into the main learning of the lesson. If appropriate the Elicit and Engage phases can be met by the same 

activity. Following this, the lesson will move into the Enquiry stage. Enquiries are child led, allowing 

children to develop their ideas and understanding. During this phase the teacher pushes children’s 

learning onwards, for example asking the children to include extra components into their circuits. This 

constitutes the fourth E – Explore. Finally, the children are required to Explain their understanding. 

Bloom’s Taxonomy should be used effectively here to ensure all children are being challenged 

accordingly (see Appendix 1.2 for Bloom’s Taxonomy resources). In books, the three main Es (Elicit, 

Enquire and Explain) are always evident. 

In KS1 the E’s take place over two 50 minute lessons, with one lesson per week. In KS2 the E’s are 

completed every week during two 50 minute science lessons. These lessons are not taught 

consecutively to allow children a ‘brain break’.  

During a lesson children are not expected to write up the full investigation in their books, but instead 

evidence in books is related to the taught skill. The full enquiry process is evidenced through 

photographs. This ensures that work produced is of a high standard and that children have an in depth 

knowledge of investigate skills and techniques. Lessons fulfil engaging objectives that build on from 

prior learning, ensuring that the children understand their personal Science Learning Journey. Science 

has many cross-curricular links, such as Computing and Geography, which are made explicit in science 

planning. 

 

 Differentiation  

Science lessons are differentiated to ensure that all children can access and enjoy their learning, whilst 

creating a suitable challenge for each child. Lessons are planned to challenge all children, and higher 

order questioning is used to push children to think Scientifically. A range of resources are used to 

ensure that every child, including those with SEN or EAL, are able to fulfil the lessons objectives. Regular 

assessment (see below) allows teachers to support and challenge children to an appropriate level. 

To differentiate the Enquiry phase, teachers are encouraged to do this not only through different 

investigations but also through the open-ended nature of the task. This ranges from structured enquiry 

to open enquiry (see appendix 1.3). When differentiating the Explain phase teachers refer to Bloom’s 

Taxonomy to ensure all children are being challenged appropriately.  

At Star teachers know that all children are capable of Critical Thinking, and children are pushed to use 

and develop these skills. Bloom’s Taxonomy is used to inform different levels of questioning which is 

evident in planning, teaching and marking. 

Although differentiation is planned, teachers are flexible and use the Elicit activity to guide each child’s 

level of challenge. This means that any child who performs well in the Elicit will be moved forward in 

their learning. 

 

 

 



Assessment 

Differentiation goes hand in hand with regular assessment, to ensure that all children are receiving the 

right amount of support and challenge. Science Specific Assessments are: 

 Regular Learning Ladders data input 

 Termly Assertive Mentoring assessments (Years 1-6). 

 Yearly GL assessments (Years 3-6). 

Every Science lesson begins with formative assessment in the Elicit phase of the Es planning process. 

Teachers use this to inform their lesson, and the level of challenge each child requires. Teachers update 

Learning Ladders regularly, and both of these assessment elements are immediately reflected in 

planning. Summative assessment is conducted termly through the use of Assertive Mentoring 

assessments, which not only assess the children’s knowledge of learnt objectives, but also their prior 

knowledge of forthcoming units. At the end of the year GL assessments are conducted which provide 

an international benchmark of attainment and progress. 

 

Resources 

Every KS2 Science lesson takes place in the Science Lab, unless another area (such as the splash pools or 

the astro turf) is more suitable. Science lessons do not happen in the children’s own classroom. By 

teaching in the Science Lab we are showing children that everyone can access science, no matter of 

their background, gender or culture. Teaching in the Science Lab also means that teachers are better 

able to utilise the fantastic resources we have. These resources are labelled with specific objectives to 

ensure ease of use. Outside of the Science Lab, every classroom has an Investigation Station, comprising 

of a table of STEM resources and key questions. This encourages the children to apply their enquiry 

skills in their classroom and allow teachers to foster these skills regularly. 

All science resources are subject to a yearly audit. The information gathered in this audit forms a 

spreadsheet of resources that is found on the School Network (Z-drive). The spreadsheet not only helps 

with enquiry planning, it also allows us to replace resources that are running low before they run out. 

 

Cross-curricular Links 

The topics taught in Science often cross over into other curriculum areas, these ways are listed below: 

 Maths – application of number through the use of weights and measures, presenting and 

handling data, calculating, estimating, predicting and problem solving. 

 Computing – using data loggers, iPads, cameras, computers and microscopes to research, 

record, present and interpret data.  

 English and Arabic - Communication in a variety of contexts through promoting the skills of 

reading, writing, speaking and listening. 

 PSHE – having the confidence to work independently when asked, and also the social skills to 

work collaboratively.  

 Theme – topics taught in theme often go hand-in-hand with Science, for example Water, Water 

Everywhere. 



 PE – topics taught in Science complement and consolidate PE learning, for example healthy 

lifestyle. 

 Enquiry skills learnt in Science are applied throughout the curriculum, whenever children are 

problem solving and investigating. These skills are also applied outside of school to ensure 

children are resilient and methodical learners. 

 

 Science and STEM 

Across the world the importance of STEM subjects is being realised, and their links are being 

utilised in schools to ensure lessons are meaningful. These individual subject areas have clear links 

within our school. In any one Science lesson there are clear opportunities for children to use 

technology such as iPads and data loggers; Engineering through varied tasks and objectives, asking 

children to apply their knowledge to testing, planning and creating products; and Maths through 

the use of data collection, presentation and analysis. 

Every Primary classroom has an Investigation Station which is stocked with STEM challenges and 

resources, to ensure children have frequent opportunities to practise and enhance their enquiry 

skills independently.  

Two days of every academic year are dedicated to our STEM days. Over these days children are 

tasked with completing the engineering design process in order to create a new machine (e.g. boat, 

rocket), to fulfil a brief.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Across the school these activities are differentiated but relate to the same purpose and context. 

The activities that each year group undertook during these days are displayed on the boards in the 

Science Lab.  

During the Year 2018-19 Star International Mirdif established a link with My Discovery Lab. This 

company provided us with STEAM boxes to use within the school, as well as support during our 

STEM days. They also provided assistance in the engagement of our children in STEM activities 

outside of school (see next section). 

 

 

Community Involvement 

Through our partnership with My Discovery Lab we held a STEM parents workshop prior to our STEM 

Days. This workshops asked parents to come into school to find out more about STEM, and how they 

could support their children with these subjects at home. It also gave parents an insight into how we 



teach STEM in school, and the types of children complete during our STEM Days. During this workshop 

parents were also introduced to the My Discovery Lab Home Laboratory boxes. These boxes aim to 

make it as easy as possible for families to conduct STEM activities in the comfort of their own home.  

 

 

Equal Opportunities 

All children are provided with equal access to the Science curriculum. We aim to provide suitable 

learning opportunities regardless of gender, ethnicity or home background. Lessons are tailored to the 

needs of all children, 

 

Special Needs 

We provide engaging and appropriate lessons for all children, ensuring they are able to achieve to the 

best of their ability. Through careful use of resources and strategies we ensure that all children are able 

to access their learning in a meaningful way. Through regular assessment, and working closely with the 

Intervention Team, we identify which pupils or groups of pupils who have extra learning needs and 

adapt our lessons accordingly. If the child is on the Special Educational Needs register they will have an 

IEP with SMART targets, and these are taken into account when planning and teaching. 

Lower attaining children have lessons adapted to ensure they can access their learning. Furthermore, 

target children attend a weekly intervention with the Science Leader. Higher attaining and gifted 

students are given activities designed to deepen their understanding and challenge them appropriately.  

 

Time Allocation 

In KS2 pupils have two 50 minute lessons of science per week. In KS1 children have one 50 minute 

lesson a week, although teachers are free to allocate a Science afternoon/morning once every two 

weeks in place of this.  In EYFS Science is taught both discretely and as part of continuous classroom 

provision.  

 

Record Keeping 

School science learning is evidenced in books. Across the school evidence comprises children’s writing, 

photographs, specific pupil voice snap shots, recordings, links to videos (predominantly using QR Codes) 

and assessments.  

Books are marked regularly by teachers and one focus group per lesson receives in-depth marking. 

Children respond to their ‘Wishes’ (see assessment policy) in a timely and appropriate manner using 

purple pen, and the teacher acknowledges these responses, picking up misconceptions where 

necessary. Marking follows the school’s making policy by asking children to rectify, apply or reason their 

understanding. Science book scrutinies are regularly conducted by the Science Leader and SLT. 

 



Staff Development and Training 

The Science Leader and SLT are responsible for ensuring that all staff feel confident and happy when 

delivering quality first science teaching. In order to do this, regular staff training occurs. Science staff 

training comprises meetings and workshops taken by the Science Leader, and INSETs led by outside 

agencies. On top of this, the Science Leader regularly meets with Year Leaders and individual teachers 

to support them throughout the year. Training ensures that staff are aware of how science is taught at 

Star, and that they have the tools and ideas to teach the curriculum objectives in an engaging and 

memorable way. All teaching staff are encouraged to contact the Science Leader if they feel they need 

extra training in a specific area.  

 

Role of the Subject Leader 

The Subject Leader provides professional leadership and management for science and ensures that it is 

managed and organised so that it meets the aims and objectives of the school. The Subject Leader 

monitors teaching and learning within the subject, offering ideas and supporting planning where 

necessary. They also provide and organise further training to ensure all staff have a good knowledge of 

the topics that are taught in school, as well as how to teach them. The Subject Leader is responsible for 

managing the resources for science and maintaining the stock ensuring it meets the needs of the 

curriculum.  The Subject Leader liaises with the Principal and SLT, providing regular feedback on 

standards and monitoring. 

 

 

Monitoring and Evaluation 

This policy is subject to formal review every year, and as part of the on-going school self-evaluation 

process. Its success in relation to the School’s Development Plan will be evaluated as part of the annual 

science audit and at regular team meetings. The Subject Leader and SLT monitor the delivery of the 

Curriculum through: scrutiny of plans and books, work-sampling, lesson observations, Learning Ladders, 

INSETs and informal meetings with each year group. 
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